Leeds Inspired Main Grants Round 8 - January 2015

Applicant

Summary

Space2
-Evies Story

Companion piece to Before The Leaves Fall, exploring WWI through a woman’s
eyes. 1 person touring show written by Ben Tagoe with initial input from
community workshops to inform the piece. The performance will tour 15
performances free to community galas and venues.

12852

Chapeltown Arts Festival
-2015 Programme

Chapeltown Arts Festival arts programme - specifically 11 community arts
workshops, a Live music evening and mobile live art performances from Live Art
Bistro.

10370

Big Hoo Ha Co
-Making Musical Memories

The establishment of 2 new music making groups for older people including one
group specifically for people with dementia.

9970

Marion Harrison / Sophie
Mallett
-Project Radio

A three week arts radio station broadcasting from the city centre during BAS8 and
working with artists and organisations to create new content for broadcast,
including live performances, interviews and panel discussions.

9870

Thought Bubble
-Get into comics
Farsley Community
Initiative
- Putting the band back
together

The design, creation and touring around the city of 8 human sized interactive comic
strip cubic booths that people can pose inside and generate their own comic panel.

8850

Creation of a piece of music theatre with local residents led by Unfolding Theatre
exploring our relationship to music and why we stop playing. Created for Trouble at
Mill in Farsley with recruitment taking place at Farsley festival.

8449

Heads Together
- No Bystanders Festival

A two week radio broadcast festival on the theme of challenging bullying and abuse,
including broadcasting from Leeds Pride and programme delivery with Leeds
Refugee Forum.

6540

Inkwell
- Arts for all project

A series of creative weekend workshops for adults, children and families linking in
to local festivals.

6000

Recycled art project with adults with learning disabilities, culminating in a two week
installation in an empty shop in Armley and accompanied by the story of the
volunteers on their journey through the project.

5625

A series of 6 performance/workshop events for all ages celebrating Irish and
Scottish arts, taking place at venues/communtiies across the city. Each event
including Celidh dancing/traditional music/cetic art and song events.

5295

Riptide
- The Waste Land

An immersive theatrical journey through the city centre, based on TS Elliot's The
Waste Land. Navigated by mobile technology and encountering intimate
performances along the route.

5000

Rooots
- Rooots Heritage map

The development of accessible materials to accompany artist Joe Williams Heritage
Corner Walks, created by Rooots, a community group in chapeltown run by adults
with learning disabilities and working alongside Asian Rooots.

4992

Axisweb
- Spotlight on Leeds

The creation of 3 short films about the Leeds Art Scene to coincide with the arrival
of BAS8.

3460

CODESA
- Inter Cultural Celebration

An Inter Cultural Festival with Arts@Trinity Church in August with music from
British, african, Latino and Asian muscians.

3298

SLATE
- Recycled Life New Life
Irish Arts Foundation
- Celebrating the cultural
crossover between Ireland
and Scotland

Award

